
        
 
“I send unconditional love and the sweet blessing of the Heavenly Rose to the fairies, and to 
those spirits who would do me harm. Peace to all beings. May the grace of the Great Spirit be 
upon your groves, your courts, your revels and your County-under-Ground. I who walk with 
angels, would walk with the fairies.”                                          
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Arizona - Kay Hicks, Beta Gamma Chapter (Mesa) fell yesterday and broke two bones in her left ankle.  She is 

in a splint and cannot put any weight on it.  She will be seeing an orthopedic Dr in the next few days.  She could 

use some thinking of you cards.  Her address is 1629 N. Parsell Cir.  Mesa AZ 85203-1632 Her husband Jerry 

had surgery on the 9th of Dec but is home and is doing good. 
 
California - Mary Edna Erickson celebrated her 65 years with ESA! She only requested one thing for her 

funeral! She wants her ESA Sisters to do the closing prayer! The family would be very grateful for as many of 

you to be there to honor this last wish! Service: January 11th 2020 Time: 1pm Where: Holy Trinity Episcopal 

Church Covina - 100 N. 3rd Ave, COVINA 91723 You can let Mary Frances know you will be attending either 

Via Facebook or by emailing her at: pickrell1959@gmail.com  
 

Georgia - Karen Smith was admitted to the hospital with chest pains and received a stint.  She is doing well and 

may be able to go home Tuesday December 9th. Please keep her in your thoughts and prayers for a speedy 

recovery. Cards may be sent to Karen Smith, 2060 Wynbrooke Place, Madison, Ga. 30650 

 
Headquarters - Brittany Stevens, (student member) of B192/LaSalle University in Pennsylvania. No additional 

information is available at this time. Cards of condolence may be sent to chapter president: Claire Crosby          

6 Evesboro Road Medford NJ 08055 

 
Idaho – Dorothy Friend- Alpha Chapter, Boise Dorothy is doing much better. Her lower back is completely 

healed, and she has finally found a doctor that found a medication that has resolved most of her 24hr knee pain. 

It is not completely gone but she is able to sleep now. She is also taking physical therapy classes and is really 

enjoying them and the physical therapist. Dorothy’s address 1800 N Larch, Boise, ID 83706  

 

Evette Syverson – Delta Omicron, Boise Evette had laparoscopic surgery yesterday to remove her appendix and 

bits of the infection after her appendix ruptured 3 months ago. She will have some recovery time from her 

surgery, but she can finally see the light at the end of the tunnel. Evette’s address 11318 W Poppy St., Boise, 

ID 83713  

 
Indiana – Mary Cahill, daughter in law of Indiana State President DeOn Cahill in your prayers. Mary was in an 

accident and has multiple fractures and lacerations to her face. 

 



Kansas - Skylar age 27, grandson of Carolyn Myers of Gamma Omicron, Manhattan, Kansas will be having 

surgery. He was in an auto accident December 3rd in Denver.  He fractured a vertebra in his back and had 

surgery December 4th in Denver to have screws placed in his pelvis. Also, prayers for the family of Skylar, and 

for a complete recovery. Carolyn’s address is 3770 Milton Circle, Saint George, KS 66535 

 

Shirley Keener, Delta Delta - Ulysses, KS, is in need of prayers for pain control and recovery.  She was 

hospitalized twice over the weekend, in Satanta, and then sent to Garden City Sunday, December 8.  She has 

had extreme abdominal pain, severe bleeding, diagnosis of diverticulitis, and drainage of a colon abscess.  She 

is currently still in Garden City waiting for test results.  Surgery is still being considered if the pain does not 

subside. Shirley's contact information is: PO Box 733, Satanta, KS  67870 

 

Michigan – Brittany Hillard of the Zeta Tau chapter lost her grandma. She was 78. Visitation will be on Sunday 

from 5-8 and at noon on Monday, the funeral will be Monday at 1pm Mills Funeral Home in Eaton Rapids 

(Formerly Shelly-Odell). Her address is as follows Brittany Hillard 9471 Parkwood N.  Davison, MI  48423. 

 

Minnesota – Kathy Marxer’s (Beta Sigma) husband, John, died suddenly on Monday.  After being out in the 

morning exercising, he came home and had a massive heart attack.  Kathy’s two sons live in the area and are 

supporting her.  Her daughter and family will be coming from Pennsylvania soon. Please keep Kathy and her 

family in your prayers and thoughts. Cards can be sent to Kathy Marxer 4895 Safari Court S. Eagan, MN 55122 

 
Missouri - Brenda Fields just received a diagnosis of uterine cancer.  She will be having a hysterectomy January 

9th.  At that time, it will be determined whether additional treatment will be required.  Thoughts and prayers 

are needed.  Please keep her in your prayers.  Words of encouragements can be sent to her home at 1103 

Wildflower Lane, St. Charles, MO 63304 

 
Oklahoma – Peggie Sprinkle, past state president, fell and broke her arm.  She had surgery and they put in 2 

plates.  Peggie Sprinkle would love getting cards.  Her address is: 8201 E Norman Broken Arrow, OK 74014 

 

Wanda Lucas, Beta Rho #1270 - Del City, and 1989-1990 OK State President:  died early the morning of 

December 12th.  Her service was this Saturday 3:00pm at the Eisenhour Funeral Home Chapel on SE 29TH St. 

in Del City. There will be no visitation. Memorial donations may be made to St Jude Children's Research 

Hospital in Memphis, TN.  Marcie Ellington 4124 SE 24th St Del City, OK 73115 

 
Texas – Jimmy Dennis injured himself prior to the November Board meeting, but still showed up with a big 

smile.  He has undergone 4 weeks of physical therapy, which has not been very successful. An MRI was 

ordered, and fluid was found in the spine. Immediately, Jenni took him to the ER in San Antonio. They are 

awaiting results from a biopsy, before treatment can be determined. Please keep your prayers going for Jimmy 

& Jenni both. Jimmy is the current President of Kappa Iota #5576.   If you would like to email Jenni, she is at 

Jennifer@spendidice.com . Jenni & Jimmy's address is Jimmy Dennis 402 Bexar Dr. San Antonio, TX  78228 

 

Utah – Molly Vaughn, a longtime member of Alpha Tau and past Utah State President (2006-2007) passed away 

after a long illness. Condolences can be sent to Alpha Tau president, Carol Priest 379 W. 5000 So., Washington 

Terrace, UT. 84405 
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